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RELEASE NOTES 2.3.5.1092-5BF5296

SOFTWARE IDENTIFICATION

MatrixALM 2.3.7 and MatrixQMS 2.3.7
this is a an update/patch for version 2.3.4
There are 10 bug fixes in this release.

CHANGES OVERVIEW

Change_ID Title Description
FEAT-885 Login to LiveQMS using SSO did not 

work
SSO login only worked for client

FEAT-886 Table control did not render 
up/downlinks titles when readonly

The table control can display items references 
including title. When readonly, it  did not display 
the title.

FEAT-889 Multi-user and group dropdown 
control incorrectly displays groups as 
deleted

In some places user / user group dropdowns 
did not handle deleted users / user groups 
correctly.

FEAT-891 Smart links in My Work page did not 
render correctly

When reloading the app smart links were not 
replaced in the MyWork page

FEAT-892 Dropdown configuration issue caused 
Excel export to fail

Wrongly configured dropdowns could cause 
errors when printing

FEAT-893 Some bullet styles did not print 
correctly

Some bullet list styling combinations caused 
print errors

FEAT-883 Risk probabilities of 0 were not printed 
in custom PRINT

The value was not printed, instead undefined 
was shown

FEAT-890 Decimal probabilities were not 
supported in risk configurations

Word exports did not contain the actual value, 
but rounded integers.

FEAT-896 Incorrect Risk Rendering Some complex risk combinations would display 
and print incorrectly.

https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-885
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-886
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-889
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-891
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-892
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-893
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-883
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-890
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-896
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Change_ID Title Description
FEAT-897 AgileSync UI selection issue when 

syncing only one category
If there is only one synced category the agile 
sync dashboard does not allow you to easily 
select it.

CHANGE DETAILS

F-FEAT-129 Changes

FEAT-885 Login to LiveQMS using SSO did not work
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

SSO login only worked for client

Now login also works for LiveQMS

FEAT-886 Table control did not render up/downlinks titles when readonly
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

The table control can display items references including title. When readonly, it  did not display the 
title.

Now it shows the titles.

FEAT-889 Multi-user and group dropdown control incorrectly displays groups as deleted
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

In some places user / user group dropdowns did not handle deleted users / user groups correctly.

Now they are correctly rendered

FEAT-891 Smart links in My Work page did not render correctly
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

When reloading the app smart links were not replaced in the MyWork page

Now they are rendered correctly

FEAT-892 Dropdown configuration issue caused Excel export to fail
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-897
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/F-FEAT-129
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-885
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-886
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-889
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-891
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-892
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Wrongly configured dropdowns could cause errors when printing

Now the export will still work

FEAT-893 Some bullet styles did not print correctly
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

Some bullet list styling combinations caused print errors

Now they print correctly

FEAT-883 Risk probabilities of 0 were not printed in custom PRINT
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

The value was not printed, instead undefined was shown

Now a 0 is shown-

FEAT-890 Decimal probabilities were not supported in risk configurations
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

Word exports did not contain the actual value, but rounded integers.

Now the risks render correctly

FEAT-896 Incorrect Risk Rendering
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

Some complex risk combinations would display and print incorrectly.

Now these configuration display and print correctly.

FEAT-897 AgileSync UI selection issue when syncing only one category
✔ CODE done  ✔ IFU done  ✔ FDR done  ✔ DHF done  

If there is only one synced category the agile sync dashboard does not allow you to easily select it.

In order to select the category you needed to delete the default selection and add it again. Not it works 
properly.

https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-893
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-883
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-890
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-896
https://matrixspecs.matrixreq.com/VALID/FEAT-897
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KNOWN ISSUES

not applicable
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